
 

 
SUMMER HOMEWORK 2023 

Students entering CM2 
Wednesday and Integrated Programmes 

 

 
Please complete the following work for the first class in September. 
 
A:Reading:  
  

• “The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe”       by C.S.Lewis  (any edition) 
 Even if you have seen the film, you still need to read the book! 
 If you have already read the book, refresh your memory of the story ready to discuss. 
(There are also others in the sequel you could continue to read!) 

• “The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind”  By (author) Bryan Mealer and William Kamkwamba 

 ISBN13  9781984816122      young readers edition only  (Adult edition will be too advanced) 

B:Complete the worksheets attached for this book. All work needs to be completed for 
the first lesson in September. 

The books will be discussed and worked on together, in class in September. 
 
Please read other books and feel free to share the titles and your thoughts about the book with the class in 
September. 
 

C:Writing Task: 
 

 
During your holidays buy a postcard, or make a drawing of somewhere you have visited 

 or done on holiday. Maybe it is a museum, a foreign town or city, a historical monument, 
    a beach, visiting family or friends ... 
    TASK: Write an interesting text, or poem, to present to the class, to express your feelings      
and emotions of what you experienced, saw and heard, related to your drawing or the 
postcard you have chosen.   
 

 

D:Check up and learn : see attached IRREGULAR VERB sheet. Each student must revise and 
learn the list of irregular verbs. We will be revising them together in class during the 
Autumn term, but it is essential each student has some notion of these verbs to avoid being 
overwhelmed with additional spelling lists they will be given. 
 
Enjoy the Summer break: have fun and keep safe. I look forward to seeing you all in 
September with your news!!     
                                                            Ruth Hasid : CM2 class teacher 

All information can be consulted on the ‘Section Internationale’s’ website: 

http://sectioninternationale.org/summer-homework/ 

https://www.bookdepository.com/author/Bryan-Mealer
https://www.bookdepository.com/author/William-Kamkwamba
http://sectioninternationale.org/summer-homework/

